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A list of last year's reference books compiled for l,"I
by the Outstanding Reference Books Committee,
Reference and Adult Services Division,
American Librarv Association

SINCE l9-58, a committee appointed from the membership ofthe Reference and Adult Services Division ofthe
American Library Association has prepared an annual
list of books consider-ed to be outstanding reference
tools for use in small and medium-sized public and college libraries. This eflbrt continues that of Dr. Louis
Shores' annual checklist of reference books that appeared in Library J<turrutl from 1953 through 1957. A
list of 36 titles tbf 1976 brings the tot:rl number of selections to 1.434 during the l9 years of the committee's
existence.
A reference book is defined as a work designed
specifically to supply ready information in a fbrm which
facilitates ease ofuse. The requirement that the titles be
"new" eliminates consideration of revisions of standard works, new volumes of incomplete sets. and annuals (unless the first publication appeared during the

year). Also. pamphlets, books mainly local in scope.
bibliographies and criticisms of individual authors or
their works. fbreign language publications, and reference books designed excJusively for children are not
considered. These criteria and the emphasis on collections of small and medium-sized libraries means that

many excellent titles must be excluded from consideration.
The decrease in the number of reference books of
quality that was noted by the committee last year continued. No one currently popular topic was the subject
ofan inordinate volume ofpublishing. The only observable trend was in the form of the reference book. with
the proliferation of the bibliography and bibliographic
senes.

The titles chosen for this list have all been examined by two or more committee members and discussed
and agreed upon by the entire committee. No attempt
was made to create a balanced list. Careful evaluation
ofeach title should be made before considering it to be a
suitable purchase for any given library.
Each committee member was assigned a specific
subject area of responsibility. Members of the committee then used libraries and bookstores in Georgia,

Illinois. Maryland, Missouri, North Carolina.

and

Pennsylvania to identiiy and evaluate the books. Those
titles that were not available fbr evaluation by two committee members but have received good recommendations in the reviewing media will be considered for next

THIS LIST of Outstanding Reference Books of 1976 is dedicated to its former editor, Dr. Carl T. Cox,
who died September l, 1976. Dr. Cox, Professor of Library Science at the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, had been a member ofthe committee since 1973, and served as Chairman from 1975 until his
death. During this time he did much to enhance the operations of the Committee. Dr. Cox received his
Master of Arts in library science and a doctorate in education from George Peabody College. Prior to
joining the faculty at the University of Tennessee, he taught at Peabody Library School antl the public
schools of DeKalb County. Georyia. He was also director of the Teaching Materials Center, State
University College, Cortland, New York. Dr. Cox's death is a great personal and prol'essional loss to all of
those who knew him.
Reprinted from Library Journal April 15. 1977. Copyright O 1977 Xerox Corporarion

From left to rightt Carol White, Margaret Keefe, Kathryn Ivey, Fred Van Antwerp, Lynn Wishart, Helen AdeleJones,
H. Dale Montieth, Robert Gaines

year's list. Such carry-over is reflected by the three
1975 imprints included in this list.
The following committee members- participated in
the preparation ofthis Iist: Robert Gaines, Documents/
Microforms Librarian. The University of North Carolina at Greensboro, Nofth Carolina; Kathryn lvey, Librarian, Memphis/Shelby County Public Library, Tennessee I Helen Adele Jones, Adult Age Level Specialist,
Prince George's County Memorial Library, Oxon Hill,
Maryland; Margaret Keefe, Reference Coordinator,
Oak Park Public Library. lllinois; H. Dale Montieth,
Director. Study Unlimited Program, Chicago Public Library; Fred VanAntwerp, Librarian, Pennsylvania
State University, State College; Carol White, LibrariGENERAL

tion in Detroit, June I8-21. After the conference, the
books will be available fbr loan to any interested group
for exhibits at regional, state, or local meetings. The
only cost of this service is payment of transportation
charges. For further information, write to the Executive Secretary, Reference and Adult Services Division,
American Library Association,50 East Huron Street,
Chicaeo. Ill. 6061 l.

SEYMOUR-SMITH, Mattin. Who s who in

CURRENT Book Ret,iew Citatius. H. W.
Wilson. Vol. l, Jan. 1976 (Monthly except August). $75 per year (incl. annual
hardback cumulation)
This is an author and title index to all book
reviews appearing in over 1000 periodicals
which are indexed by the ten H. W. Wilson
periodical indexes. In addition. it includes reviews from many periodicals not indexed by
the Wilson indexes such as Booklist, Choict.
Kitkus. Nev yo Times Book Reriew, Lihrary Journul. and Sthool Lihrary Journal.
Part I ofeach issue cites book reviews under
the author's name followed by the title and
the date ofpublication. The citation includes

the periodical in whicb the book was

an, Monroe High School, Albany, Georgia; and serving
as Chairman, Lynn Wisharl, lnterlibrary Relations
Coordinator, Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.
A display of the titles in this list will be located at
the Reference zrnd Adult Services Division booth at the
Annual Conference of the American Library Associa-

re

viewed, the volume, the pagination. the date
the review appeared. and the reviewer's
name ifknown. Part Il is a listing by title and
serves as an index to Part l.

Twentieth Century Literarure . 414p.

Holt.

$ 12.95

Who s Who . - . describes and evaluates the
works ofapproximately 700 authors. The atlthor's purpose in writing this readable litefary guide is that it "act not only as a reference but also as an indication of how many
excellent and interesting authors remain unr€ad." The selection ofthose wdters included is admittedly subjective and includes
many writels whom the author feels are un-

deservedly popular. While the majority of
witers included are American and British,
majorforeign writers are also included as are
those nonliterary writers such as Jung and
Freud whose writings heavily inffuenced lit
erature, The length ofan entry varies from a
few lines to a page.

LACEY, A. R. A Dictionory of Philosophy.

BIOCRAPHICAL Dictiondies Muster

The first dictionary of academic philosophy
to be published in decades, Lacey's Di.lion
.rr:y is aimed at the "layman or intending stu

dzr.

3 vols. Gale. $65/set

To reduce the frustration level of

239p. Routledge
-

those
searching for biographical sketches of cu.rent people important tothe U.S., the editors
oll-er a computer produced index of53 who's
whos and othe. collected biographies, including nine Marquis publications. Over 725,000
people are indexed by name. A typjcal entry
includes the surname written in boldface, rne
first name, dates if known, and a source
code. There has been no attempt by the editors to standardize either the forms ol the
biographees' names or the dates. and they
are listed exactly as they were in the original
tool. Thus, any discrepancies in the original
source are repeated.

notuted Suhject Guid.,. 251p. Scarecrow.
$10

A complement to lhe ,\\rlhor's Buddhisn: a
Subjed lnde\ to Pe orlical Atticles in Engli:h. 1728-lo7t rlqTlr. rhr. brbliograph) hrranges I30Oannotated citations undera number of erpeciallv useful .ubjecr herding\. a.
.rrl. alchitectufe. dance, fictjon. iurenrle rrrerature, politics and government, relations
with other religions. yoga. etc. ln all, 3lJ subject categories are used, and all citations are
to books in the English language- This comprehen\ive co\erage along \ ith the conci.e
annotations make this a handy guide to the
Iiterature on Buddhism.

COVERNMENT & BUSINESS

PHILOSOPHY & RELIGION

BIOGRAPHY

I

YOO, Yushin. Enols on Buddhism: an An-

dent.

"

& Kegan Paul.

$9.75

Although the emphasis upon logic and

epi.remology rellect\ currenl \ or\ in Ameri
can and British philosophy, most majorareas
of philosophy seem adequately covered. ln
addition to its function as a dictionary, the
value of this work is enhanced by a short
bibliography ol seminal works which follow
many of the entries. There are also full entries for 80 philosophers with brief mention
oftheir major works. Although one wonders
why precious space is given to H. H. Pnce
while at the same time omitting Santayana

"analogy" and "innate
ideas," the publication of such a dictionary

and concepts such as

was much needed.

CONGRESSIONAL Quarterly, tnc. C.rn

gressional Quartert!'s GLide to U.5. Elec-

r;or.r. llOlp. Congre.sional
r975. $4E.5d

Qudrrerly.

This important addition to the literature of
political science contains election .eturns

1824 for al1 major political omces
and since I9l9 for the southern Drimarics.
Starting wrth a .horr hi\lorical pro6le of po.
lilical panies, Pre.idential nominarine c,Jnventions, and the electoral colleqe. this
monumental work continues through five
more \ection\ co\ ering Presidenlial. guber
nalorial, Senale, Hou\e. and Soulhern Drimary elecrion5 re.pectirely. ln additio; lo
lhe relurn\, each \eclion al50 contain! a brief
narralive dnalysi\ e\plaining the oflgln and
de\elopment of the election Drocedure. of
that oflice. A lengrhy appendi\ include\ a
lr\ting ol lhe session. of Congress and the

dating from

Presidency.

CROWLEY, Ellen T. f,a de Names Didion
ary: a Guide to Trude Names, Brund
Name!, Product Names, Coined Ndmes,
Model Ndmes, and Design N?rmes, t th

Addrtsses o.l Their Manuf(cture$, 1m-

p(rrters, Marketers. or Distib tors.2vols.
Gale. $65
This is a useful tool for the quick relerence
question on brand names ofconsumeagoods
ranging from apparel to toys. In a single alphabet. over 106,000 trade names and manu

facturers are identified, described. and 10cated, There are ent es fbr items now out ot
production and those. like zipper, that have
become generic,

DORFMAN. lohn. A Consumet's Arrenal.
270p. Praeger. $10

Divided into thfee sections. thrs handy relereoce manuat contain\ d weallh of in[,rrmstion
to aid the consumer. The lirst sectron. "A
Tactics Manual for Consumers. 'covers the
recommended tactics for making complaints.
A unrque Con.umer Complarnr L.cdlation
Ladder " i\ gr\ en lor a progre.\l\ e campdign
ifone step fails. The second pan summarrzes
the function of consumer agencies in each
state and includes their addresses. Also rncluded in this section are the author's commenl: on rhe elleclivene\\ ol (he\e agencie..
All impoftant addresses and toll free numbers in this section are in bold prinl fbr easy
use. A third section contains the 50 most
common consumer problems wilh advice on
how to solve them.

education. government, and religion. tbe entries are sjmilar in content to other biographical diclionaries. More comprehensive than
the earlier \yr. Who in C<tL'red AneriLrt
(7th ed.. 1950). this volume also contains separate geographic and occupation indexe\,

'

EDUCATION
HEBERT. Tom. Ger.lng Skilled: a Guidc to
Prhut( Trcde 6n.1 Te(hnicdl S.hoolr.

A growing interest in proprietary

SMITH. Cliffbfd Neal . Encyclopcdia ofCerman-Americdn Genealogicdl Rescarch.
273p. Bowker. $35
Due to the past emphasis ofAmerican genea-

logical reference tools upon Anglo-Saxon
materials. this is almost a one-of--a-kind type
of reference $urk. E \ten\r\ e background infbrmation on German culture, customs.
sosio-economic structure. and government
is provided. along with other material which
will be ofgreat value to the researcher unta-

miliar with German life and institutiors.

There is even a dialecl section 1() help wrth
the language variations. Both the index and
the bibliogEphic essay are well constructed
and qurre helpful. A follos up volume i.
planned which will cover all known immigration files in the German archrves.

\\ ASStRMAN. Paui. Etltni, ln[,'rnarton
sources et' the United Statcs.751p. Gale.
$45

This guide to 90 difterenl ethnic groups in the
U.S. is. as the subtitle imphes. A Guide to

Organizations. Agencies, Foundations. lnslitutions. Media, Commercial and Trade

Bodjes. Govemment Progr{ms. Research
Institutes. Libraries and Museums. Re-

ligious O€anizations. Banking Firms. Fesijvals and Fairs. Travei and Tourist Oflices.
Airlines and Ship Lines. Bookdealers and

Publishers' Representatives. and Books.
Pamphlets and Audiovisuals on Specific Ethnic Croups-" While excluding Blacks. Amer'
ican lndrans. and Eskimos. this voiume does

include many hard{o-locate nationalities
such as Eslonians. Guatamaians. lcelanders.
and Kuwaitis. The ethnic groups covered are

arranged in separate sections. each containing the 26 categories ofintbrmation listed
in the subtitle as the information *,as avarl
al,le.

:: WH) Atnon| Riacl Amerk ant:
1975-!97a. 112r:. Who s Who Among
Biack Amencan:,. lnc. $44
Lisriirg rpproxlmateiy li).00i) li!rrs. notaDre
WHO

'
ll-.r. \r'_r. 'r m.' ri rrrn.r...i
v riurne c,-)rnFr'r!9r lb: r:rru:,ri ::,lxl i,.
nrr',.i::.1,1r,r aiitl... at I ct i.:i,r,:r i:i: triiri::,

eiliroa.

, r :1rr.
j , ).:bjir ii.
.-r.- r , ri, hrl.l ialrlai

Hill)

262p. Sunrise: Dutton. $12.95

ETHNIC STUDIES

!

Claude Raines as the Phantom of the
Opera (Universal), froln the Encyclopedia of Mystery & Detcction (Mccraw"

r

air T :. iii!(:i ..r
rur
,. lrlr'lla:e

schools
makes this book a timely guide. Containrng
gene.al information about costs. accredita
tion. aecruitment. enrollment, training. and
courses, this work tells the interested high
schooigraduate how to frnd the right school.
evaluale it. and finance the tuition. Whirc t!
circLrlating copy would be useful. the basrc
rnlof m.roL'n co!ered plrr..rr appenJrre.. inciuding a NATTS Direcbr of Accredited Pri-

vate Trade Schools and a bibliography divided into ll types of material. combine to
make this a very useful reference work for
high school and public libraries.
WOMEN'S STUDIES

ILLUSTRATED Women s Almnnac: l2
Hox' To Hantlbook.t in One. 624p. Lrppincolt. $12.50; pap. $6.95
Divided into l2 major sections dealing with
lopics rangingfrom health to businessto politic. to belly dancrng. thi. alm3nac conrain.
over 200 individual articles of potential inter
est to both males and iemales. ln addition to
the concisely written articles. tbis excellent
reference tool includes a yellow pages
''Woman's Director)"' ofovef l500local and
national women's services. resources. and
organizations. Running at the bottom of each
pa8e. r' fl chronolog\ of the pulrtic"l. r.rciai.
legendary. and feligious evolution ofwomen
through histoly to the presenl. lndexes prcvide easy access to the inlbrmation. and a
selective Suggested Reading ' list aranged
ot .uhjecl\ rLrl.nd. oul lhi. u'eful gllid(

PAPACHRISTOU, Judith. wonen j ordher: I Histor| in Documcnts ol the Wom?n'r Mo|ement in lhe Uniled Slate!. 2'l1n
Knopf (a Ms- Book)- $ I5; pap. 58.95
A selectrve anthology of women s rigbts malerial in Ameica dating fiom the earlr_ l9ih
Century. this book is strengthened by the aulhor . introductor) \tetsment. ,,r c.rci
Diece, While thc suffr'ege movement irppears
!o lre the pdmalv iorce behind tne.Jverali
woircr-s nghts m.vement. thii woil( ioe:
i:ive xtienlrof tc oth.:r lspects. \rrch 2r\ rs'.

url ifeeiiorr d!vorc€ :tr:i mrf!-ir!'.. :rn.. le|-ri)cirn.r. i'., inie)i.il. illirJr1!i.r, rn,l ir,.r
i,.r:rl r,! j.in : !Lrjr;jiri:i t.:t

SPORTS

wEBSTER'S Sports Dicllor?ar'!. 501p. Merriam. $8.95
As television almost daily brings the sports
arenas into the home. the needfor a diction
ary ol thi. .on increa\e\. Dennilion. are gi!
en for terms in common usage by partrcl
pants in sports in America as well as other
English-speaking countries. To enhance the
understanding ofthe terms. there are numer-

ous excellent illustrations and diagrams.

HunrrnB. h\hing. .c0bildi\ ing. rnd mountrin
climbing are covered in addition to the more
\ ell known .port.. U\elul nppendi\e. include :r list of sports abbreviations. illustrarion. oi-relerce . \lEnJl.. end an explJnJt:on
oI scorekeeping methods fbr baseball and
bowling.

FILMS
THE OXFORD Companion to Film. ed. by
Liz-Anne Bawden.767p. Oxlbrd Univ. Pr.
Like other Oxfbd Companions this will be a
standard handbook fbr the serious film buf.
It covers the film in all areus ofthe world. It is
selective in scope and covers 6lms. tbe film
industry, and film techniques and theories. as
well xs biogrxphies ofpeople connected wrth
the industry.
LANGUAGE & LITERATURE

ANATOMY

qf

Wondat: S(ianrc Fiction.

471p. Bowker. $14.95: pap. $8.95

Issued as part of Bowker's 'Bibliographic

Curde frr Contemporrr! arllecrion rerie..
this critical guide to science fiction is divided

into two major sections. Part I consists of
lbur chJpler' which rrJce rhe hi\rory ol .rience 6ction

liom rhe beginning ro I97i. In

aJJili!,n. lhere i. .r chapter on ju\enile .cience fiction. Extensjve and well annotated
bibliograpbies are included in each chaptef.
and those titles considered to be basic for r
science fiction collection are starred. Prrt ll
includes various aesearch aids such as an annotdred biblrogr.rphy of h,.rurr and crirrcr.m
of the science tiction genre. Iirerary au,ards.
publishers. and libraries with science fictron/

fantasy collections.

ENCYCLOPEDIA oi tt\'!t(r\ tnLl D?te(
r()n. 436i,. NIcGn$. $19.95
Using r broad dennitron of the rnvsteri

genre- the author! hav€ * I]1ien some 60ir :r.
ticles.largeit on mysrel1 $r'rters. hur rnciuli
lng iLlslr a.Lrciel on rLrTr)us Iiliarn, crool.-.

anJ aele.lr\ c5. .-'ir)\,r feierenier riiri irarri

lrlr t:eLiJ.nvr,r tr, ilr: i rlh!).\ aalli;liLii

6

E

.9

L-r: Ste. Anne de Beaupre shrine, from lrlwt'ated Dictionary of Place Names (Van Nostrand Reinhold); Spy Srnasher, from
The llorld Encyclopedia of Comics (Chelsea House); Scandinayian stave chvrch, fromThe International Book of ry'ty'ood (S.&S.)
screen, and television adaptatjons of their
works. A us€ful checklist of works is appended for many wdters. The length ot the
articles varies fiom a paragraph to several

pages. This book is a useful complement to
(1969) and A Catalogue
Who Done

t:

Cime \197l).

4

FOSTER. David William. Modern Latin
fun?ricdn Litenhuc.2 vols. Ungar. 1975.
$45/set

To meet bolh Ihe incred\rng Inlere\l in Latin
American literature and to fill the lack of
current critical bibliogl-aphies in the field, the
editors have selected 137 autho.s based on
their importance to modern Latin Amerrcan
literalure. Their aim was not only to present
Latin America's major writers of the 20th
Century but also to present some ofthe best
minor writers as well. For each writer. a representative selection of criticism of his works
is included. An index ofauthors arranged by
country of origin. an index to c.itics. and
checklists ofworks mentioned in the text add
value to the set. This is part of Ungar's "Library of Literary Criticism" series.

form is direcl :rlphabetization. For each main

entry, relaled and contrasted words, idiomatic equivalents, and anoteoflimited usage
are nppropriately given, in addition to
synonyms and antonyms. The large number

of unconventional terms included attests to

companied by at leasl one black and white
drr\ ing.rnJ hy .r delriled mrrp rhowing.urfenl geogrhphical di'rriburron. Three .r,'
tions ofplares include ll color and 57 black
l1nd l'|hi(e phologrrph\ of.pecie\ in their nl
trve habrtat.

its appeal to a larger, more informal audience

than existing thesauri. This is an essenual
purchase for all libraries.

WORLD Encyclopedid oJ Comics.'785p.
Chelsea House. $25

This book will be a boon in answering the
questions of the growing group of comrcs
enthusiasts. Some 500 pages are devoted to

an alphabetical listing of comics

\\riler..

ar1is1s.

and editor\.rlong *irh rhe comic.
themselves- Its scope is international. Nu-

merous illustrations, separately ind€xed,
both in color and black rnd white show examples of lhe varying styles of comics artisls.
A bdef history and chronology plus a glossary rnd bibliography add to its usefulness.

SCIENCE

JOHNSON, Wallen

T

.Insects That Feedon

Trees and Stuubs: an Illustrated Practicul

Guide. 464p. Comslock Publishinn/Cornell Univ. Pr. $35

Organized and writlen so thatthe Iayman can
locJre infofm.ilion nbout the pe\t. de\l r o\ Ing
hrr orn.imenlal treer nnd \hrub.. Juhn\on i
handbook provides descriptions of more
than 700 species of harmful insecls common
in the United States and Canada. Allhough
most ofthe information is about the insects,
the arrangement is by type ofplant serving as

host. Two hundred and twelve color plates
.how clearly lhe injured planl. Jnd the !nrious insects which cause the damage. Opposile each plate is texl describing the insects.
lheir reproducli\ e h.rl-it., rheir rec'crrphtcul

di\lflhulion. rnJ lechnique\

ol Wood.
276p. S.&S. $29.95
This book tells the story ofhow wood grows,
howitisconvertedtouseabletimber, and the
uses, from matchsticks 10 violins, to which it
is put. Alongside illustrations of the grain of
144 of the most commonly used woods, the

u'-efu_i

rn perr

THE INTERNAIIONAL Book

GARLAND, Henry Burnand. The Ox.fonl
Companion to German Litetuture. 9'77p.

Oxford. $27.95
Ten yearr in prepurrrion h1 er,pen' in Cer-

man literature. this volume is similar in tbr-

mat to the other Oxford liferarv comDdn-

ions.

lt

co,'er. in alphaberical'.equeircr,

biographies, synopses of literary wo;ks.

lit

elary movements, historical events. etc. It
doe. nor. ho\ ercr. include lrsrings by rmporlanl ljterdry character\. Coveraqe ir nol
iimited to Gerirany but includes Auitria and
S!-rirzerldnd a. uell. lhe rime \pnn rJnB(.
from the 8lh Cenrury ro 1974. Lnrrie. fol
works and literary terms are in German;
lhur, \omeone knowinq onlr rhe Ensli\h
form mighr encounrer-.ome dimculri in
u.ing lhe \olume. Ho\.\ever, the hook i.
strengthened by an extensive use of cross

references.

WrBSTtR

J Cotleti,it Il P:,tunt\. q44p.

Merriam. $8.95
Ils inno\.rtion. make thi\ the\aurur a unique
work. According to the editor, the material
is presenled "in a readily available and high
ly structured form that minimizes the con,
sullant's need to grope and guess." That

description. technical properties, growlh

patterns. and uses of each are discussed. Historical perspectives and current techniques

in using and making wood products

are

clearly expldined.

JOHNSGARD, P^ol A. North Ametican
r',,ne Bttde ot Uplan.l dnJ \lnrclin..
183p. Univ. ofNebraska Pr. $11.95;pap.
$6.95

Belter illu.Ir:tted and mofe pleil\ingl] prinred than most nature guides, this handbook is
written by a zoologist to help sportsmen. studenl\. and n.rture lorerr identil) 29 species
ofcommon American game birds. A descnp
lion of features which make particular species valuable for hunting or viewing and a
chart of adult sizes and weights precede the
text, Five or six pages are devoted to each
species, giving common names, range. iden

tification features. field marks, age and sex
crileria. habrlirt Jnd food., .ocirl behrvior,

and reproduclive biology. Each species is ac-

M(GRAW HILL Encvlopedia oJ Enersv.
785p. Mccraw. $24.50
Anolher rerdahleenc'lopedih he.!rounout

ol lhe e\cellenr McGrnt-Htll Lntttl,,TeJit
oJ-Science and Technobgy and its yedrbooks. Oyer 300 signed articles deal with
various technical aspecls of a topic about
which every citizen is becoming increasingly
aware. Some 100 ofthese are either complete
revisions or have been wrillen specifically
fbr this volume. Six teature articles discuss
the energy perspectives for ouf indus-

trialized society.

THE PLANET We Liye On: Illutittated

Encyclopedi ofthe Earth Sciences. 528p.
Abrams. $17.50

The

fir.t single volltme(ompilelion of tupic.

in lhe errrh \cience\ lor u.e b1 rhe generi,
reader. this work ofers more than 1800 en

trie' in i dictionar) formrt. i,ccomp:,nied b)
illu\trnlion. and I s8 Jiacrams. I he rerr i:
preceded by a Jo-page coldr portfolio ofthe
edrlh .cience\, {rticles aIe .hofl. conlain
nonlechnicel lenguage. rnd pro\ ide cro.\ieterence\ lo olher enlfie\, qll enl e! ilre
5:l:l

signed. Twenty-one eanh sciences are de
fined at the beginning ofthe book;an appen-

L-r: Evidence of continertal drift, from Tre Planet We Live On (Abrams); a Celtic cross, fromThe Macmillan Atlas History of
ChistianitJ (Macriillan); a solar house, from Enclclopedia of E erg] (Mccraw-Hill)
dix lists all entries related to each ol

these

ROTHENBERG. Alhen TIt, InJ'.\ ,'l \, i
entilic Writings on CteatL'itr: G?nerul.
1566'1971. 2'74p. Shoestring. $10
A complement to the author's 1ni.lar.f^t. i?r?

tifc

Writings on Crcativit!: Crc(tive Men

antl Women (1975), this index provides 6500
unannotaled citalions to books.rnd arlicles
arranged under tt number of subject head
ings. Coverage is worldwide in the n:rtur{l
and socinl sciences, medicine, and educa
lion. Appro\imalel) one-rhird ofrhe enrrier
i' de! oled to .ubjectr derlinu u ir h crerri\ ir,
itself. The remaining entries deal wilh crcativity and psychopathology, fine arts, scien-

tific creativily. creativity in industry

and

business, etc. Foreign titles are followed by
Engli'h equivalenl\: ruthor and \ubj€cl indexes are provided. The number ofcitations
along wilh a useful subject arrangement
make this work a comprehensive and valuable guide 10 the lilerature.

COOKING

number of recipes included. and an evaluation of the level of dimculty of the instruc

budget

TRAVEL & GEOGRAPHY
HARDER. Kelsie B. Ill!rstated Dictionurr

of Pluce Namcs: United States and Cak
d.r. 63 | p. Van Nostrand Reinhold (Hudson

Croup Bk). $18.95
Approximalely 15.000 Iocations are list€d,

givinf rhe ofltsin and meJning of the

n.rme.

lhe hi.turical imporr.rnce..rnd a li.tin! of:rll
orher location. in Nonh Amefica \ ilh nrnrr.
derived from the entry. Bvery imaginable
lype of locality is covered, including cities,
co nties. towns, hamlets. pl-ovinces. parks.
islands, gulfs, valleys. forests, and mountains. Traditional dictionary arrangement is
utilized, cross references are provided, and a
useful bibliography is included- The illusrra
trons are not so numerous to be any real asset, but do add to the general attractiveness
ofthe work. AII population cenlers of2500 or
more are supposedly covered.

Wo d: n Enryclopediu ofFood
from Nonh Anerica and Eurcpe.529p.

LITTELL, F.anklin Hamlin. The M ac n il I a n
Atlas of Chi ienitt. 176p. Macmillan.

A recognized authority has written a polyglot
dictionary that analyzes the culinary art of34

The textual material accompanying the I97
high quality maps is quite thofough and al
most amounts to an encyclopedia type entry
for each event or topic covered by a map.
Additionally, there ate nearly a$ many illustrations irs maps, making tbis work altogether one ofthe mosl attraclive 10 be issued in
1976. The scholarship is sound! and the treat
ment appears fair from a denominational
point of view. The index adequately covers

Quadrangle/N.Y. Times Book Co. $25

western countries. The historical and geo
graphical information given about foods ls
not easily found elsewhere. Its alphabetic.rl
arangement means that informalion is necessarily spread out. and an index has nol
been provided. Twenty-five hundred recipes
rre included. bur becau'e rhe! rre in prrr:1
graph formal, they:rre somewhat dimcuk to
follow while in the kilchen.
TUDOR, Nancy. Cookine fot Entertuining.
256p. Bowker. $19.95
Listing more than 1300 selected books, maga
zines. pamphlets. and nonprint materials,
this volume provides a unique approach 10
identifying recent works about cooking and

entenajning available primarily through

American vendors. Items are selected and
categorized according to theirusefulness and
their clarity of instruction. not according to

the foods described. Chapters on vaious
types of cooking are subdivided by foods or
processes. Each entry gives full bibliographi
cal data, a critical annotation, a count of the

$ 19.95

bolh the lexlual material and the

"belt"

is tightened.

HISTORY

FITZGIBBON, Theodora. The Food ol-the
Westem

"history" of the cily's principal structuresThe existence of the less expensive paper
edition offers libradans a choice when the

maps.

Treatment of the subject is broad both geographically and chronologically, with special
emphasis upon the pivotal events, move
nrenls. and personalities of Christianily.

WASHINGTON POST Writers Group. Tfte
Wushington Poit Gui.le to Washington.
154p. Mccr.{w..Sl0t pap. $3.95
Although probably the best general guide

currently available, the information presented. or at least a pal1 of it, will be dated in a
few years. However, this diminishes neither

the current vrlue of this work as a travel
guide. nor its lasting value as a well-written

ATLAS of Eatl)- Ametican Hi:tot !-: Th( Ret'
olutionary Era, l76A-l79f.,. 157p. Princeton
Univ. Pr. $ 125
The combination of286 maps, often in mulli

color formi,l. :rn e\cellent rccompanling
text. and an index which adequately refer-

ences both maps and text. makes for a t'-uiy
impressive refer'ence work. No other atlas
currently available does such a thoroughjob
on lhis period ofAmerican history. The cov-

i. nor limited Io Ihe militer) empha\i..
which might have been expected. but em-

errge

braces practically every important aspecl

of
life in the Revolutionary period. including
politics. economy, population, religion, even
Indian settlements, and the relocalion ofloyalists.

FREEMAN-CRENVILLE. C. S. P. Cl,o'

nology of World Histot!: Lt CLtlendar of
Ptincipal Evnts.tom 3000 BC to AD 1973.
753p. Rowman & L,ittlefield. 1975. $40
Any librarian who acquired the Grun volrme, Timetobles of Histom. which was on
lJ\l )e.rr'\ out\l.rnding reference hook. li.l.
will probably want to acquire this work as
well. The two are compl€mentary to an un
usual degree, .ls both provide a year

by year

breakdown of major events and trends, bu1
while the Grun work is clearly oriented toward cultural development. Freeman-Cren
ville's app.oach is far more politicaland geographical. ln combination with the Grun volume, this becomes a very powerful reference
1001.

SNYDER. Louis Leo. Encyckryediu ol rhe
Third Reich.4lop. Mccraw. $24.95
Given the resiliency of the subjecl, this rs a
volume which mosl libraries will probably
need

to acquire. t he hrr.ic

rngement

"n
three part. with a usefulchronology

ir

ofimpor-

tant evenls in National Socialist hislory, the
aclual diclionary type encyclopedia section.
and an €xtensive bibliography. A large number of illuslrations ar€ provided and usually

fall close to the entry concerned. This is

a

sound reference work on an almosl timeless
subject.

